How to connect Cloudbeds and Room Advantage for the first time?
Thank you for choosing Room Advantage. Below is a step-by-step guide to help you connect
your Room Advantage account with your Cloudbeds account. Should you have any questions
or if you need assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us at 1-844-766-6238 or
support@roomadvantage.com.
1. Go to www.roomadvantage.com.
2. Click on the login button on the top right hand corner.

3. Click on the sign up option.

4. Enter your information
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5. Once your profile is complete, you will be directed to the setup wizard so you can
start to create your hotel.

6. Enter your hotels details (step 1) and add users (step 2). Wait to create steps 3-8
until you have connected with your Cloudbeds account.Please save all information
before scrolling to the next section.
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7.

Once steps 1 & 2 complete, go to the drop down option on the dashboard and click
on the hotels option.

8.

Once you click on the hotel option, an icon of your hotel will appear and will give
you the option to connect with Cloudbeds.

9. When you click on connect with Cloudbeds it will redirect you to the Cloudbeds login
page where you will need to log-in to your Cloudbeds account so that Room
Advantage can connect to your hotel’s front desk information.
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10. Once Room Advantage is connected to your Cloudbeds account, the connect with
Cloudbeds symbol will turn to red.

11. Once your accounts are synced, log into www.roomadvantage.com and complete
steps 3-8 in the setup wizard. Since you are connected with Cloudbeds, your room
types will already pull from Cloudbeds.

12. Once your hotels profile is complete, download the free Room Advantage app from
Google play or Amazon’s app store and enjoy!
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What's the full functionality of the integration?
A: Room Advantage updates the clean status of a room in Cloudbeds the second your
housekeeping supervisor approves the rooms cleanliness status in Room Advantage.
Q: How to get onboarding and support from you?
A: Contact us at 1-844-766-6238 or support@roomadvantage.com
Q: How many tablets do I need for my property?
A: For properties with 1-49 rooms we suggest 1 tablet per 5 rooms.
For properties with 50+ rooms we suggest 1 tablet per 10 rooms.
Q: How can I get complimentary tablets?
A: We are happy to offer complimentary Amazon Fire 7 Tablets for hotels that sign up for a
12 month subscription of Room Advantage. We offer 1 tablet per every 10 rooms in your
hotel. A separate agreement must be signed prior to receiving your tablets. Please contact
your Room Advantage representative for more details.
Q: How long does it take for Room Advantage to add my hotel into your system?
A: We can do this in as little as one day, however, we request that you give us a minimum
of 3 business days so that we can complete hotels in the order in which they are received.
Q: How much time should I set aside to add in my staff and tasks?
A: Upon completion of your hotel, your dedicated Room Advantage representative will setup
a 30 minute call with you to review your hotel with you and walk through any questions you
might have. After this call, we suggest that you dedicate 2 hours to review the training
videos, add staff and add your daily, weekly or monthly tasks.
Q: Can I set my hotel up on my own?
A: Yes. The Room Advantage web based program has a step-by-step tutorial in the setup
wizard.
Q: How does my staff get their passwords?
A: When a new staff member logs into Room Advantage for the first time, they will click on
the forgot password button on the homepage of the Room Advantage app. This will prompt
them to create their own password.
Q: How do I disconnect Room Advantage & Cloudbeds?
A: Simply click the disconnect from cloudbeds button found under your hotels icon.
Q: How do I reconnect Room Advantage & Cloudbeds?
A: Click on the connect with Cloudbeds button on your hotels information page, accept
Cloudbeds terms and conditions, and then review you hotels information on the setup
wizard in Room Advantage. After you have reviewed the information, your account will
automatically connect again.
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